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IN ORBIT - This map-chart rounds up the space flight plan lot astronaut Gordon
Cooper, from Cape Canaveral (flpit orbit on upper globe) to near Midway Island (22nd
orbit, lower globe) in the Pactfli. "NIA" rne.ins Mercury-Atlas-9. The _orbit _area runs
33 degrees north and south of the equator. At Midway, pickup ships are stationed a-
bout 125 miles from the island. The Bermuda and Puerto Rico pickup areas are to be




Harley R. &sumer. Regional Rep-
reformative of the National Associa-
tion of Real Estate BDertia. will
spend Thursday in this community
consulting with local Realtors and
other business leaders. Wayne Wil-
son, president of the Murray Board
of Realtors, announced yesterday.
Mr Seuaer travels from the head-
quarters office of the Association in
Chicago
• During his visit, Mr Seuser will
meet with the officers of the Mur-
ray Board of Realtors and adores;
a meeting of the board at the Solon
Side Restaurant
Prior to his service with the Real-
tors' Association, Mr. Seuner con-
ducted tus own real estate office
for fifteen years He nee served
as a Director and President of the
Walworth County ,Wiscorism
Board of Realtors, as President or
his local Chamber of Conunerce,
and on the legislative committee of




Final Meet Of Year
The Herat PTA will hold its re-
gular monthly meeting tomorrow
night at 7:30 o'clock
The new officers for the 1963-
64 %shoo' year will be installed
This is the final meeting of the





Western Kentusey - Partly
cloudy and warmer today. high in
the upper 80s Mostly clout** and
warmer tonight with scattered
showers and thunderstorms nicely
.late tonight and Thursday Low to-
t night in upper 60s.
The 5 a. m TiES temperatures:
Louisville 56, Lexington 53, Cov-
ington 48, Paducah 65. Bowling
Green 62, London 52, HopiOnaville
fel, Evansville, Id,, 43 and Hunt-




The Beta Clubs of College align
and Calloway High participated in
• district-wide Dress-right Day to-
day All members of the ell1014 wore
neat. appropriate Sunday clothes
to school
The Dress-right Day was promot-
ed by the Beta Clubs in the tirst
district in an effort to promote me-
ter school citizenship and better
student appearance. The project
was sponsored by the FDEA Beta
Club, an organization uniting all ot
the Beta Clubs in the First Dtstrict
In an attempt for Inten.sitied. united
service to school and community.
The pro)ect was proposed at the
spring meeting of the club. At this
same meeting. Nore Winter of Col-
lege High was elected president.
Toni Scruggs. of Calloway High.
was chosen vice-president The Beta
Club Li considering drives tor the
Red Crow and the Kentucky Society




Funeral services were held today
for James David Allen. 14, who
drowned Monday in a pond near
his home at Cadiz
His body was recovered from the
pond by the Murray Rescue Squad
CUNNINGHAM HONORED
Zane Cunningham of Murray, has
been selected as this year's outstand-
ing alumni member of Sigma Lamb-
da Iota, Murray State honorary
business administration tratenuty.
Cunningham Is Field Representat- Jud-c, McCutcheon
ive for the Woodmen of the World 
I Fraternity Officer
Life Lnsurance Society Ron Jackson




Mr and Mrs Gene Carson an-
nounce the birth of a spfi Donald
Wayne The couple have one otner
son Ricky Gene, age 3 Oranapar-
ents are Mr and Mrs J. C. Maupin
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Carson or
Murray. Great grandparents are
Mrs. Laura Shouse of Carrsville,
Kentucky and Mr and Mrs. Prea ,
Wilson of Benton.
NAMED TO OFFICE
Joe McClain, junior at Murray
State was named as sergeant at






The Calloway County June Dairy
Month Committee met at the Coun-
ty Extension Office on Monday att.-
ernoon. May 13
Jim WaLnton was elected Until-
man, LeRoy Eldridge Vice-cnair-
man, and Barletta Wrather. bee -
Tress Other members ot the com-
mittee include S V Foy, E. B.
Howton, Harvey Ellis and C. 0.
Bondurant
The purpose of this meeting was
to promote the Dairy Princess con-
test in which a County Dairy Prin-
cess will be chosen This County
Contest will be held on the even-
with the other Purchase District
Counties.
Gins eligible for Dairy Princess
must be between the ages of Ill and
24, must be a high school graduate
or a member of a 1963 graduating
claim Parents must be receiving or
have received in the past a portion
of their income from dairy products.
The committee made plans to
contact and give applications to a
number of high school and college
girls who are considered eligible to
win the honor of being dairy prin-
cess of Calloway County It is the
desire of the committee to nave as
many entries as possible trom Cal-
loway County !
Anyone desiring to nominate a
girl for this contest, is asked to
please contact a member of this
committee within the next tew aays.
Is
Judy McCutcheon of Murray has
been named vice-president of Fl
Omega Pi, honorary business tra-
ternity at Merray State
AYR McArkill of Murray was nam-
ed recording secretary and Annette
Parks of Murray was named cor-
responding secretary Janet Shu-
man, junior from Puryear is his-
torten Murrayans who are new
members are Carol Quertermous,
Sandra Fair, and Brenda Smith.
ASKED To PRAY
NEW YORK Upt - Passengers
on New York City's subway s,-s-
tern heard thLs announcement on
the public address system today:
"Your astronaut has been launch-





Each fall the Murray College High
music department promotes and or-
ganizes a group ot beginning instru-
mentalists known as The Murray
College High Cadet Band The 1962-
63 Murray College High Cadet Band
began in October, 1962
The first step in recruiting stu-
dents for this organization is toe
administration of a test to an sev-
enth graders to determine their in-
terest, musical attitude, and what
t they are best seemed to-
play. Fourteen students were able
to make the necessary arrange-
ments required for membership in
the 1962-63 Cadet Band at cOliege
Hign.
Besides functioning as an organ-
ization in its own right. the Cadet
Band also prepares students tor
membership in the College High
Varsity Band by providing a variety
of experiences designed to develop
each player into a competent music-
ian Among other basic techniques,
they are taught how to hole their
instrument, read music, and foiimv
a conductor
Throughout the year they pre-
sent demonstration programs to
student groups and also Osten to
each other play soios
The big climax of the year tor
the Cadet Band comes near the
end of the school season when they
join the Varsity Band to present
the annual spring concert and play
at She College High graduation ex-
ercises.
In September of the 1963-64 aoncem
year another Cadet Band will be
organized and this years beginners
will become full fledged meniners
of the Murray College High var-
sity Bend. A membership ot tom-
five to fifty is anticpated tor the
1963-64 Varsity Band
Members of the 1962-63 M'urray
College High Cadet Band, accord-
ing to the instrument they play,
are: Cornet-Ronnie Colson. Davie
Wall, Gary Ray, and Ricky Brun-
ner; French Horn -Pat White and
Martha Kemp; Tuba-Glenn Howls
and Kenneth Thomas, Clarinet-
Donna Rogers, Jack Barlow and
Peggy Owen. Drum-Dickie &gins.
Mike Morris and Don Hull,
Plans Finalized For
Witness Assembly
Plans ate finalized and speakers
are assigned to the three-day as-
sembly of Jehovah's Witnesses in
Clarksyillea National Guard Arm-
ory. May 17-19, it wa.s announced
today by convention official, V. H.
Brown,
Mr Brown, circuit director 01 lb
congregations of Jehovah's Witness-
es in Middle Tennessee and West-
ern Kentucky said, "The tnree-aay
program wilt consist of a variety of
talks on bible subjects. with Ma-
cussions and demonstrations arrang-
bible principles more fully to their
everyday living"
Featured speakers appearing daily
on the program will be W L Mack-
ey, district supervisor of ministers,
and V H Brown, circuit supervisor.
both from the Watchtower nesa-
quarters in Brooklyn. New York,
Mr Mackey will deliver the ad-
dress' of welcome Friday. May Son
at 7.00 p. m., speaking na the con-
vention theme, "Right Kind of Min-
isters" He will then preside as
chairman of a model ministry
school. featuring p.itraming program
for ministers ha 'platform spetuung
and hcirne bible study work his
school Ls conducted weekly in all
congregations of Jehovah's Witness-
es.
On the school program win be
J. Mitchell, minister of the Mc-
Kenrie. Tennessee congregation He
will speak on "Taking Out A Peo-
ple For His Name" Other speak-
ers on bible subjects will be J.
Abbondate, and R Cole of the Paris
Tenneseee congregation.
The Ccanention will be slimaxed
on Sunday at 3 p. in. when Mr.
Mackey speaks on "Who Will 'Win




There will be a bake sale satur-
day morning May 19 at tSoU a. m.
sponsored by the Rainbow Girls.
Homemade cakes, pies, cookies and




Following are some of the essays
sent in by First and F.econd tiraders
In the recent contest sponsorea by
the National Library Week Com-
mittee. The essays are all entitled
-Why I Like The Library.
I like the library because there
are so many interesting books Some
of the books are big and some are
small. But they are all good to read.
I like to check out books wan in-
teresting stories. I like to read books
with pictures that tell about the
story I am reading.
Jan Fee, College High s
1.11ke the Ibleary because you-gat-
books free, anyway for a week And
they have good Rocket Books. And
good Jet Books. I just Main like the
library.
Joey West, College High
-
I like the library because it nas
pretty pictures in the books. 1 Mut
books and pictures about ponies.
Gary Gibbs, College moth
I like the library because it nes
pretty books in it The boots are
good for me to read, but sometimes
I have to ask a word.
Alan Wells, First Gracie
I like the library because 1 en-
joy the story book hour each week.
I learn many good things from
books
Gina Starks, First Gracie,
Carter
-----
I like the Library because users
age ra many Imola, Sortie aeoalsout
animals, rockets, and other [lungs.
I go lots of tunes to the library.
Sometimes when my brothers go.
I go with them I get three boots
How do you like the library?




of four clubs that participated In a
zone meeting at Kenlake Hotel last
night. Also attending were mem-
bers from Benton, Calvert. City and
Arrangements for the zone meet-
ing were made by zone chairman
Steadman Baker of Benton
Jack Alexander was a guest of
Charles Johnson of Murray.
Couple Leaves For
Kiwanis Meeting
Mr. and Mrs. Yandall Wratner
left Murray this morning to attend
a banquet tonight by the Kiwis=
Club of West Liberty, Kentucky.
The club is celebrating its . bin an-
niversary.
Wrather is a charter member ot
the Went Liberty civic group, a past
president of the club and also •
farmer Lt Gov of the Kentucky-
Tennewsee Kiwanis International
He was the former County Agent
of Morgan County.
Funeral Held For Mrs.
Thompson Today
Funeral services were held this
afternoon at the J. H. Churchill
Chapel for Mrs. Ma:1mm Allbze-
ten Them-4~ Bro, J. Howard Nic-
hols and Bro Henry Hargis of-
ficiated the service. Burial was in
the city cemetery.,
Mrs Thompson. age 39, died early
Tuesday morning at her home in
Philcampbell, Alabarnti.
Brothers of the deceased se'rvea
as active pallbearers
The J H Churchill Funeral Home
had charge of arrangements.
Annual Homecoming
Planned By Church
The 'Martin's Chapel methodist
Church will have its annual home-
coming on Sunday, May lietn.
Bro. Marvin Jones, pastor of the
church, will speak at the 11 o'clock
hour. A basket lunch will be spread
at noon and singing will be enjoy-
ed in the afternoon, Bro Jones said.





OWENSBCPRO, Ky. May la --
Mayor John Moloney of Covington,
candidate for secretary of state
on the ticket with gubernatorial
candidate Edward T. "Ned" Brea-
thitt, said today he would name
Miss Dons Owens, tormerly ot
Wicklife. as assistant secretary of
state if he is elected.
Miss Owens is presently clerk of
the Court of Appeals and has been
in the clerk's office either as a de-
puty or clerk since 1934
Moloney praised Miss Owens for
her "experience and dedication'
and said he thought it important to
retain her in a statewide position.
"She has devoted many years to
governmental service on the State
Teier, including six years in an
elective position and she will con-
tinue to be of great value as my
assistant," he said
Miss Owens was elected clerk in
1967 to fill a vacancy created by the
death of Charles K O'Connell She
received a majority of 128.000 votes,
despite the opposition of Clov. A B.
Chandler and his administration
Mies Owens was elected to a tun




FRANKFORT, Ky. tele - Fresh
charges by former Gov A B. Chan-
dler that the state is bankrupt
brought immediate replies trona two
state officials Tuesaay
Both Finance Commissioner Da-
vid Pritchett and !test Supt ot
Public Instruction Sam Alexander
ridiculed the Chandler allegations.
Pritchett declared. -law gener-
al fund was never more solvent.
Chandler should know this, an ano-
uld Treasurer Thelma Stovall All
informed people know this. Chan-
dler is trying to mislead the public:'
The finance commissioner brand-
ed as an "absolute falsehood' than-
dler's statement Tuesday that the
state does not have enough money
to meet thus month's payroll
Pritchett added. -In tact, we are
now processing the payroll ana the
treasurer already is receiving war-
ants from which to write Cheeks.
As for minimum foundation pay:-
merits to state schools. Pritchett
said they will be paid May 'ZS, tol-
lowing routine procedure.
Prifahett explained that the lam
fixes no deadine for minimum foun-
dation payment, and a tenative
timetable was worked out weeks
ago.
The commiseloner also scot led at
Chandler's assertion that the state
had issued a "hold order- on paying
all bills. "Pure poppy-cock." said
Pritchett
Pritchett said the so-called 'hold
order" posted on a Asmance Lie-
part/Sent buletin boaid aeonie.Y
read: "All incumbent documents
will_agit be released to the control
desk, bii o to special baskets
to assure promo ent-
Alexander's retort to the Chan-
dler charges was
"There is no "hold order on the
May payment of minimum founda-
tion funds We haven't even nied
our claim with the Finance Depart-
ment It will be filed in ample tunic
to assure payments May Zi
Summing up, Alexander said, "'Me
situation is quite normal, and no
schools are complaining.
BILLY BURT SINGER
Billy Burt, five year old son of
Mr and Mrs Thomas Ronald Burt
of Calvert City, formerly 01 Lynn
Grove, was the singer Saturday at
the Jackson Purchase Rally tor
Breathitt Billy sang the song "Hey
Look Me Over" which Breattutt
has adapted to his campaign use
POPPY DAY PLANS
The American Legion Auxiliary
held a luncheon today to make !mai
plans for Poppy Day In Murray and
Calloway County on May 25th, ac-
cording to Mrs. Macon Erwin. chair-
man.
COLLEGE HIGII PTA
College High PTA will meet
Thursday May 16 at 7:30 p m. at
the school The principal order ot
business will be the installation ot
new officers A reception tor the
new officers will follow the busi-
ness meeting.
Hopes To Break All American
Records In Orbiting Earth
By ALVIN B. WEBB JR. at the end of seven orbits, he will
go on for 17 then for th CAPE CANAVERAL l's- L.
Gordon Cooper rocketed into space
on America's longest orbital Right
today and hours later was reported
In good spirits and health "and
very much on top of his mission."
The 36-year-old Air Force ma-
jor rose into the sky atop an Atlas
rocket at 9.04 R. Ill I EDT,, under
orders, if all goes right, to soar
around the earth times in about
34 .hours.
As he went into his fourth orbit
at /1115- TEITTI, Waiter-C.
Williams, operations chief of the
Mercury flight program. issued this
word:
"He is very much on top of his
mission. He is in good spirits and
in good health"
Williams said after the third or-
bit that Cooper was performing
all of his space experiments-de-
signed to aid the longer Gemini
and Apollo moon flights of the fut-
tire on schedule
The purpose of the 36-year-old
Air Force major's planned 575,000
mile journey was to smash all pre-
vious U S. space records and to get
information crucial to success of
moon flights to come later in this
decade.
Cooper's gleaming Atlas boost-
er rocket rase from the launch pee
at 9-04 a m 'EDT' At 12-06 p m,
(EDT,. when he completed his sec-
ond trip around the globe, ground
controllers reported: "All systems
see in a so' condition. Wese.oilet.es
very, very comfortable."'
One of the astrotiatit's first re-
marks after his roaring climb into
brint was "It felt real pretty."
Go For Seven
At the end of the first orbit,
clocked at 10 38 a m his
ine.itors on the ground told the blue-
eyed. 147-pound astronaut he could
go on for at least seven orbits.
If he is getting along all right
• efullmis-
sion of 22 sircuits Completion of
the planned flight would bring him
down in the Pacific about 100 miles
southeast of Midway at around 7:20
p. m., 'EDT's Thursday.
Cooper's job aboard his 3.000-
pound Faith 7 spacecraft was to
test further the effects of weight-
lessness on human beings and to
amass information vital to the for-
thcoming two-man Gemini and Ap-
ollo moon flights.
His first words after his 200-ton
ALIAS roc-ket • rtiiie--"Ea-ifie- Ski-at
9:04 a. m., were to report
that everything was -go"-MeerlIng
everything was fine
Moments later he described his
condition and that of his tiny Faith
7 spacecraft as "super."
The 36-year-old Air Force major
roared off after one of 'he smooth-
es countdown,, in hietory. There had
been only ore four-minute hold.
, Cooper entered his spacecraft at
6,32 a. m 1EDTi and climbed into
the sky ,wo liners and 32 minutes
later.
Chats With Schierl'
Six minutes al terwarcl. having
soared into orbit 100 miles up in
space, Cooper chatted briefly With
his Cape "communicator." astronaut
Walter M. Schirra, who new six
itimes around the world Oct 3. 1062.
&turn: "It's great sport, isn
it
Cooper: -It sure is.'
Faith 7, destir d to pave a spiu-e
4 trail for mare two-wet orestal
flights and trips to the moon, act).
lieved 'orbit at 9:10 a rn. (El-3,n, SLy.
minutes after lifter!
Preliminary calculations put
Cooper's speed at 17,544 miles as
hour.
1 His orbital path ranged from lot
I miles at its low point over Bermuda
to a calculated 164 miles. He WM
Continued on Page 41
Final Meeting Of Club Year
Held; Mrs. Lowry Installed
Colorful flowers and soft rIlUhIC all
combined to set a gala mood tor
the last meeting of the club year
for the Murray Woman's Club. Inc
annual spring dinner was held at
the club house Monday and teatur-
ed the selection of the duo Wo-
man of the Year and the insteps-
Hon of new officers for. tr, year
1963-64 The occasion marked the
close of the club's 55th year since
Its to-aiding In 1907.
New officers installed were Mrs.
C. C. Lowess. president: Mrs Jack
Kennedy. tirst viceipresident; Mrs.
Billy Thurmond, second vice-presi-
dent: ..r.rs. Castle Parker. record-
ing secretary: Mrs. John Nanny,
corresponding secretary: Mrs. Hob-
ert W Huie. treasurer
Miss Venda Gibson and Mrs. 0. C.
Wells, chairman of the Delta and
Home Departments, supervised the
table arrangements, which carried
out the club's colors, green aria
white Centering each tame was a
flower arrangement consisting of
stock, eeonics, daises. and tern A
copy of the anneal report Of toe
past years club activities was given
to each member present.
The invocation was given by Mrs.
J. I. Hosick. The pledge of alleg-
iance to the flag was led by the
first vice-president. Mrs. Jack Ken-
nedy. A telegram of congratulations
from former president elect. Mrs.
Howard O'Lila, was read in regarn
to the clues participation in the
productions "Stars in My Crown'
and -The Stubblefield story.-
Mrs. George E. Overby and Mrs.
Myrtle J. Wall were given a standing
ovation for their „ten years of de-
voted service to the club. They are
resigning their poaitions as house
and grounds chairman and auditor
effortive June 1, 19e3.
the Chain Store Association Of
Murray consisting of Lerman Bros.,
National Stores. Kuhns, and A dt P
Grocery sponsored the selection Of
the clubvmman of the Year. Wind-
sor Tripp. nianager of the local A
& P presented a silver bowl to Mrs
C. C. Lowry as Club Woman of the
Year A smaller silver bowl was
prirented to Mrs. J. I Hosier tor
second place. Contestants and their
departments were, fofri. C. C. tow-
ry Music; Mrs J. I. Hodck. Alpha
and Delta: Mrs. Bun Swann, Home:
Mrs James R. Allbritten, Zeta; Mrs
John Tatars Garden, Mrs Henry
Holton, Creative Arts. Mrs Billy
Thurmond. sigma.
Mrs W Siam Caldwell sang a
beautiful selection by Rogers ana
Hammerstein, "You'll Never Walt
Alime." .4 trio ccrnposecl of Mrs.
Robert Miller, Mrs. William Per-
guson. and Mrs. John E. Scott en-
tertained with three selections;
"When You Wore a Tulip." -true
Love." and "Inch Worm" Mrs
Richard Farrell was the accompan-
ist During the business meeting
which followed, brief reports on tne
years work was given Mrs Lowry
told the members of the new road
sign on the Fast Highway telling of
the Munay Woman's Club and the
meeting date.
Mrs Lowry introduced Mit
James R Allbritten, second vice-
preekient . who installed the new
fleCrS in an IITIPTeSSIVe blower
ceremony.
"Fach flower represents an of-
fin ,' Mrs Allbritten explained to
the six officers-elect assembled a-
round a special table placed in the
renter of the main club room. On
the table was a flower bowl with a
huge white flower in the center
representing the Murray Woman's
ChM.
Each officer was given a different
color flower which she in turn plac-
ed in the bowl surroundm4 the
large white flower Mrs Robert W.
Hole. trensurer, was given a red
flower donating trust. Mrs. John
Nanny, corresponding secretary a
yellow flower representing sunlight
and cheer. Mrs. Castle Parker, re-
cording secretary, a green flower,
meaning growth Mrs Billy Thur-
mond, second vice-president, a pink
flower stressing sociability and kind-
ness in the club Mrs. Jack Ken-
nedy, first vice-president, a blue
flower signifying steadfastness. Mrs.
C. C Lowry. president. a white flow-
er designating the importance of
her strength and purpose to the
club "Only through unity and
strength do we gain the best things
in life," were Mrs. Allbritten's clos-
ing thoughts.
•
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Quotes From The News
By UNITED rims!: INTERN ‘TION IL
WASHINGTON -- Newton N. Minow, reflecting on the
goals he reached as chairman of the Federal Communica-
tions Commission in a letter to President Kennedy:
"Most of all there is a greater awareness on the part of
lie public and the broadcasting industry of the massive
responsibilities of broadcasters to sorve the public interest.'
TAYLOR LAKE VILLAGE. Tex.- -Mrs. L. Gordon Cooper,
•:omminting on the postponement of the first attempt to
launch her husband's space capsule:
"Just a disappointment."
---
ST.. LOUIS, Mo. - AFL-CIO President George Meany,




by United Pres International
k.iy Herbert . uants to rewrite
basehell's official scoring rules but
first he may rewrite the American
Leaete..., pitching records.
t The 33-year old Chicago White
Sox right-hander insists some of
the ruts ...oveming pitchers' earned'
run er.w.es "don't nuke sense"
aid adds. "my eaneel run average
is my bread and butter."
In the meantune. however. he's
taken the matter into his own hands
edh a string of tour consecutive
sh,it.uts and A 1.80 ERA that makes
lem tie pitching sensation ot the
year. Ile deeds Just one more shut-
out ;ti equal the major league mark
of tive in a roe set by Doe White
tst the White Sos in 1$04. His cur-
rent string is the longest run of
consecutive shutout innings in the
aagues since 1950.
Hold First Place
The “irve-and-control artist -
hes ttchieti only eight walks ehile
ut 28 batters in 50 Innings
hen: :,.e.13etrott Tigers 3-0 Tuft-
d.ty na lit enabimg the White Sox'
to ret.i.ii their one-g1.1me first-place
lead. le a:I iwed a total of 15 hits
:4cor.,:g consecutive shutouts over
the T:..:ers. Ne w York Yankees.
Wastun,toa Senators and Baltimore
Orioles His first victory of the
season - back on April 17 -- was
a threeent shutout over the Kansas
City Athletics.
sour 1I101‘.11 1 .
-11-8 redituIoUs to - Say that %Verdi:nii liaVe• -unions. in the
South which are not discriminating'
SOUTHEND. England -- Pre.,ecutor E. j P. Cussen.
charging that Dr. Giuseppe Martelli was a spy for the Rus-
sian intelligence service while. .workmg as a physicist at a
British atomic research laboratory:
"He was in possession of 11.1ormation as to how to Corn-
nt,inicate With that service und the: method to adept if he
should wish to."' .
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER h TIMES FILE
A" new elementary school • picture'
for Murray, according to a r,•ira,t• tocia:‘ . Carter.
Superintendent of, Cit5 Schools The otalding
would be used for the lower grades.
Dr. Kenneth McFarlavd, 0..e..p1.4auitriea's foreinc t
be the principal speaker the graduation exer-
cises at Murray State College on May 25th.
Mrs. Malinda Miles. age 86, passed a:Aav tile home of
her daughter. Mrs. Gary Myers. this
On Thursday all exaniniatien. at.. i. t. .d
County Health Department itt M •.. at -1. et
Health Educator I in Callev. ay C
HELP WANTED
- Must Re 18 Vears Old or Older -
• NELD 2 UM s•ssi.s
• NEED 2 MALE ()Ohs
JERR 'S 'RI it it %NTORIN I
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• tsill balance :.our
still carry out d
n A l.a• our ri, !1:o
VOTE ABC and HARRY LEE
Dcmocrut ma -
-rvan alnoo TrrIv's orsr-vr. ANO.T1
a1
'1
Wriest has been nu pretty bar
in other starts- but even so has
allowed only 34 hits and 10 canted
nut- this year
Jun Landis provided Herbert aid
the White Sox with all the runs
the:. :ceded elth a leadoff homer
in :iv first inning and a tuo-run
simIc 1.12 the fifth The unlucky
loser ass Jun Bunning, eho allow-
ed hits and struck out eight
Lot e,:tered his fourth defeat
Th. Yankees shaded the Minne-
sota Tama 2-1. the Athletics topped
:he Cavtland Indians 5-2. and the
OriCas beat the Senators 6-1 in
other AL games. Los Angeles at,
Leiste.: was rained out.
In • ne Nazional League. the 5111-
tufo. Brave- edged the St. Louis
Car.l. Lis 4-3. the Chicago Cubs
tte_e. li.e Cult:ulna!: Reds 2-1.• the
Hoes: n Cees doened the New York
::1/41c, 4-3 'tie San F'raticiseo Giants
topp,u the Petsburgh Pirates 3-1
alai the Ptelarelphia Phillies Patt i
the Les, Angeles Dodgers 5-1.
Pitches Five-Hitter
Whitey Ford pitched a five-hitter'
and an tt:.' fourth game of The
aem, ..t hen Hector Lopez'
:tg e.apped A 1-1 tie
t.,!.:,d t._11: aiad vialeed owe
h.a t r Dick St tg :Lan v.as tapped
,..s It ass tne rulth hass
- I .r the Tsai,
.lerrv I anpesi.so-ren cluu'ole and
✓ prt,..1 ie., k.,1. Chuck
en ui Bee, D. 1 lirmo sent
h' .t to . 4-0 lead 1:.
:ru rut er,d Ed liAk01.1, pro-
It it 1, lor
Krala a suffer-
L., tin n one aut.
I. c onietgo k player
the r iii Ite-,2, finally posted
: iraimph sett a four-
: J. . center And John Powel,
I,-an the 10-hit Oriole
• k e Stf nhouse
i tea' Larry Osborne
i.:,.d • 5-er..,Ior,
54H141-1.0,-,nres Stefan Car-
I. V, , - .r. et fr-e
1. r -








Chicago  19 12 .613
Kansas City  18 13 .581 1
Boston  15 11 577 1,..
New York 15 12 .556 2
Baltimore  17 14 .548 3
Los Angeles 17 17 .500 St,.
cirveland 12 13 .580 4
Detroit 12 18 .44)0 6 ,
Washington __ 13 20 .394 7
Minnesota __ 11 19- .369 7
Tuesday's Results
Kansas City 5 Cleveland 2, night
Baltimore 6 Washington 1, night
Chicago 3 Detroit 0. night
New York 2 Minnesota I. night
Los Aug. at Boston, night. ppd., rain
Today's Games
Minnesota ar--New-Yrirk
Detroit at Chicago. night
Baltimore at Washington. night
Los Angeles at Boston, twi-night
Kansas City at Cleveland. night
Thursday's Games
LO6 Angeles at Boston
Cleveland at Chicago, night
Washington at Baltimore, night
t Only games scheduled
NATIONAL LEAGUE
- I. el or.
San Francisco 20 13 .606
St. Louis 19 15 559 I
Pittsburgh 16 14 .533
Chicago  17 15 .531 2...
1.41..S Angeles 17 16 .515 3
Philadelphia .. 15 16 .484 4
Cincinnati   14 16  .467 In
311:aul.ee  W .441- likv
Houston  15 19 .441 11,12
New York   14 19 .424 6
Tuesday's Results
Chicago 2 Cincinnati 1
Milwaukee 4 St Louis 3, night
San Francisco 3 Pittsburgh 1. night
Houston 4 New York 3. night
Philadelphia 5 Los Angeles 1, night
Today's Games
Cmcinnati at Chicago
tsburiih at San Francisco
Nee York at Houston
St Louis at Milwaukee. night
Philadelphia at Los Angeles, night
"Thursday's Games
Petsburgh at LAA Angeles. night
Philadelphia at Houston, night
Neu York at San Francisco
St Louis at Milwaukee
Cincinnati at Chicago
I
New Pitcher Looks Good But
Not As Good As Old Spahn
by United Press Interowthatal
That new contract looks mighty
good to Mileaukee manager Bobby
by united Pre., intarnadattal Bragan, but old Warren Spahn looks
ANIEKRAN LEAGug - even better to him.
ei 1. e. I. 0.13. Brogan was signed through the
1964 season shortly before Tuesday
night's game with the St. Louis
Cardinals and what should have
been a festive occasion nearly turn-
ed into a nightmare.
Stan Musial threw a damper on
the proceedings with a sucked sec-
ond inning liner that struck Spahn
in the pit of the stomach and knock-
ed him to the ground.
Acting instinctively, the 42-year
oId Milwaukee southpaw groped for
the ball, came up with it and threw
out Mu:oat but then fell back on
the ground.
The game ass delayed for several
nunutes before blfealin finally got
up and went on to pitch the Braves
to a 4-3 victory that snapped their
three-game losing streek. The vic-
tory was Spahn's fifth in seven
decisions,.
Spahn was touched for 11 hits.
Including a homer by Julian Javier,
1 but he was in front from the third
inning on and personally singled
' home what proved to be the win-
lung run in the seventh off loser
, Bob Gibson.
Giants Down Pirates
The San Francisco Giants leng-
thened their National League lead
to le games with a 3-1 victory over
the Pittsburgh Pirates, the Houston
Cons -Shaded the New YorkMets
4-3 for their sixth straight, the
Philadelphia Phillies downed the
Los Angeles Dodgers 5-1, and the
Chicago Cubs ended a four-game
losing streak eith a 2-1 win over
the Cincinnati Reds.
In the American League, the first-
place Chicago White Sox blanked
:he Detroit Tigers 3-0, the Nee
York Yankees defeated the Minne-
sota Twins 2-1. the Baltimore Or--
tiles beat the Washington Benators
6-1. and the Kansas City A's Clipped
the Cleveland Indians 5-2. Rain
astied out the Boston-Los Angeles'
game.
Jack Sanford won his sixth game
for the Giants and the 100th of
his major league career although
he needed help %hen the Pirates
l eicked up in the ninth inning. The
Giants handed Bob Friend his third
loss.
Farrell Wins Fourth
Dick Farrell survived a two-run
ninth inning rally by the Meta to
post his fourth victory for the Colts
and helped them equal their longest
sinning streak in history. Farrell
allowed five hits while striking out
eight
Cal McLish stopped the Dodgers
on five hits in gaining his first
Victory of the season for the Phil-
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MI W. Oohs Sla To4opheate Pi. 11-61101
01 Y•1111110111-•011111(1) LOAN 00."
Bank savings dollars are protected by a unique
combination of safety factors. You're invited
to deposit your funds-for-the-future with usl
....11111NMA
bee. The 37-year old McLish, who
helped his own cause with two
doubles, had beaten the Dodgers
only once before in his career. Wee
Covington started Don Drysdale on
the way to his foinvhdefeat with
his eighth homer In' the first in-
ning.
Ken HUbbs' two-run homer off
Joe Nuxhall in the eighth inning
gave the Cubs their winning margin
over the Reds. Dick Ellsworth, cred-
ited with his fourth victory in six
decisions, held the Reds to five hit*
before bow trig out in the ninth in
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HOW IMPORTANT IS ONE'VO'TIE - Yorn yore
Your vote can elect the candidate of your choice if
you go to the polls, and if you don't vote it can elect his
opponent.
Want examples of the power of just one vote?
California, Idaho, Oregon, Washington and Texas
were made states by just one vote in Congress.
President Rutherford Hayes was elected by a major-
ity of only one electoral vote in 1878. Thomas Jefferson
and Aaron Burr were tied when electoral votes were
counted. Because of the tie Vote, the decision was turned
over to the House of RepreSentatives, which elected Jef-
ferson.
_Andrew Jackson. the Only presided1AlTer„142.30e!tm-
peached, would have been removed-but ' for just lone
vote in the Senate.
Just one vote-your vote-doesn't count? Don't you
believe it. Because on Election Day you are the boss.
Make no mistake about this. You are the maker of
councilmen, mayors, congressmen, governors, and presi-
dents.
THAT IS IF YOU VOTE - on May 28th give your
vote to the candidate of your choice.
• • •
The Murray-Calloway County Mental Health As-
sociation Is conducting a drive for membership the re-
mainder of this month. A report released last 'week, re-
viewing the work of this organization, revealed 'a vital
service being performed. Let's support this organization
- Join the Mental Health Association.
LIFE IS GRAND WHEN, YOU OWN
YOUR OWN HOME!!
. . . and when you buy that home you should
buy from a Realtor because
• A Realtor is pledged to integrity.
• A Realtor
laws . . .
knows property values . . . zoning
everything that can save you time,
money, inconvenience.
• A Realtor has outstanding listings.
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-/ Farm, about one mile of Elm Greveingham Drive, Cadiz, KY.
NOTICE
TV OWNERS BUY PICTURE tubes
direct frecnIeisairy. 1r -acts: 21*-
928b6l 24"-439.96. One year fully
guirranteet- TV Serviceecnier, UT'
,,North Fourth Street, phone '153-
58416. June7c
LOSE VISLOHT SAFELY WITH
Dee-A-Met tablets. Fun week sap-
Or only 86c at your &avian. reap
ANOTHER FIRST . . . A ROVING
photographer for the Murray Drive-
n!' Theatre . . That's rlell4 • • •
Candid Movies, of you! . . . Coming
soon on Friday natal . "Are You
, Here." m35e
HAIL INSURANCE ON YOUR To-
baboo. Rates' reduced to $4.10 Per
$110 on the itanderd hall policy. For
the best adjustment service. Call
Galloway rogairanee and Real Estate
Atency, PL 3-5842. rn34c
REPOSSESSED SPINET PIANO, to
transfer in vicinity. If you are re-
sponsible local family you cart as-
4 
sume smell monthly payments and
save 'h. Write Credit Dept., Joplin




1662 irtnat IN rant,coieDITIon.
Phone 753-5938 after 6:00 phi. ml7p
HOLLYWOOD HEADBOARD AND
triune in blue plastic. Also roll-a-
way bed. In goad condition. 753-
3007. m17
RICHARDSON HOUSE TRAILER.
Call Jimmy Herndon 435-4512 night,
or PL 3-1272 days. ml7c
RED wrrTrE 16' CUTTER Ensign
boat, 75 horse Johnson motor and
trailer. After 5:00 p.m. call '753-5533.
ml8c
2 BEDROOM HARDWOOD floors,
carport, electric heat, only $1500
down. FHA loan $62.20 monthly,
includes insurance and taxes. Lo-
cated on Elm Street,
3 BEDROOM BRICK, LIVING
room, dining room, kitchen, 24x14
den, fire place. basement, on 3 acres
of Located 3,..2 miles out ola
.'$12,500. Thu l month only.
anoRooIm trousEr Under
construction. See or call Wilson In-
surance or Reel Estate Agency. Of-
fice 753-3263, home phone 753-5088.
ml7c
FEMALE HELP WANTED
LADY — AGE 21 TO 40 TO-
telephone survey work from your
home in Murray, Hazel and Kirksey.
Reply to Pyramid Life Ins. Co.,
P.O. Box 634, Murray, Ky. ml7c
WANTED SOLICITORS: ONE TO
work in home with telephone. One
to work outside with own car for
Pyramid Insurance Company. Write
Box 634, Murray, Kentucky. n1200
WANTED
GOOD 'USED TYPEWRITER. Call
753-6770 or see Dwane Jones at
Railroad laTrage. ml7c
HOG MARKET
Federal State Ilitaikee• News elerelee,
Wednesday, May 15, 1963. Kentcuky
Purchase-Area Hog Market Report
Including 9 buying stations. Esti-
mated receipts, 325 Barrows and
gilts steady to 25e higher. No. 1.
and 3 190 to 230 lbs. $14.50 to $14.80.
Few No. 1 190 to 220 lbs. $14.85 to
$1525 No. 2 and 3 235 to 270 lbs.
$13.25 to $14.55. No. 1, 2 and 3 150 to
175 lbs $11.75 to $14.50. No. 2 and 3
SOWS 400 to 600 lbs. $10.75 to 111.50.





Sealed bids will be received by the
Department of Highways at its of-
fice, Frankfort, Kentucky, un tit
1000 A.M. Eastern Standard Time
on the 24th day of May, 1963, at
which time bids will be publicly
opened and read for the improve-
ment of.
Calloway County, SP 18-803: The
Tobacco-Ky. 893 Road from U.S.
641 at Tobacco to Ky. 893 approxi-
mately 2.0 miles north of Tennessee
State Line, a distance of 6.061 miles.
Bituminous Concrete Surface Class
The attention of prospective bidders
is called to the new rules nad regu-
lations which became effective Aug-
ust 1, 1902 relating to the qualifica-
tion of contractors and the special
provision covering subletting or as-
signing the contract. Proposals are
available until 9:00 A.M. Eastern
Steel:lard Time on the day of the
opening of bids.
NOTE: Bid proposals will be avail-
able only to contractors whose cer-
tificate of eligibility indicates qual-
ification covering one of the major
types of work included in project.
A charge of $2.06 will be made for
each proposal. Remittance must ac-
DAN FLAGG
AUCTION SALE
AUCTION SALE OP HOUSEHOLD
furniture, 1.00 o.c1ock, may 18th at
Lorin* Shaw, 601 Broad Extended.
Living, dining and bedroom suits, %
bed, stove and refrigerator. Several
odd pieces and small items. ml5p
company request for proposal forma.
The right is reserved to reject any
and all bids and to waive techni-
calities'.
Request for proposals should be
msee to: Mrs. Bettie Barker, Divi-
sion of Contract Controls, Depart-
ment of Highways, Estate Office
Bldg., Frankfort, Kentucky
Request for plans should be made
to: Mr. Kavanaugh Inman, Division
Of Design. Department of Highways.
State Office Bldg., Frankfort, Ken-
tucky.
Additional information may be ob-
tained by contacting Mr. W. T.





Signed and approved by me, this




We wish to express our thanks
and appreciation to our friends,
neighbors, and family for the help
and donations and showers that
have been given us since our home
has been destroyed by fire
May God's richest blessings be
bestowed upon each and everyone.
Mr. di Mrs. Girstul Paschall
I tp































































































































cHAR.LIE - WHEN YOU WERE
ALONE WITH HESTER. BACK





NEAR An I CAN
RECALL, HESTER AND





by Itaebarn Van Bdren
vloytOukt,sme LIKES





LIL' ABNER by Al Capp
FOR dm
TOBACCO oROtT1413, 2.2 DARK &
.4 barter. Ovum& broker anit bares
furnished. On the Frank McDougal
Galloway Insurance and Reel Estate
Agency, phone PL $-811411. tfc
HALF OF 8-ROOM HOUSE, FOUR
rooms, private bath. Close in. Big
back yard and garden. Call 753-
3247.
NICE HOUSE TRAILER. CALL
753-6572.
I.—FOR SALE
CLEAN USED BRICK. Delivered
$30 thousand in Calloway County.
Call 753-3835 days or nights 753-
4417.
1954 DELUXE NEW MOON 42'xr
trailer. Air conditioned and TV.
Good condition. Cal 4819-24.16. ml5p
mlflp
LOO CABIN ON TIDE LAKE near
Keolake Hotel, 2 bedrooms, shower
bath, kitchen and living room. In-
cluding furnishings. Price $4.950.00.
Call Dr. or Mrs. A. D. Butterworth,,
753-1306. ml5c
TEN CIGARETTE VENDING ma-
chines in operation in Murray. In-
terested persons write Box 341, Ca-
diz. Ky., arsd give name, age, and
address. ml 5p
127 ACRES ON BARKLEY .LASE 8
miles West- of Cadiz % mile off
blacktop road. Fronts lake on East
side and all of north side. Call Cadiz
522-8415, W. Oscar Stations, Gun-
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
104 East Maple Bt. TeL 753-3161
110111,1111/1111111111111.81111/1 11•71111111111ir
CHAPTER 16
!ILL BELLAMY wore a white
J chiffon dress. classically sim
pie m appearance but cut by a
great dreeernaker ano she ea
netted to nereett wickedly es.
pensive Nonetheless as she
turned slowly before the mir-
ror that evening, she was glad
that she had bought It..
It set off perfectly her bar*
shoulders , and arms tinned by
the sun, her auburti nen with
red tight. In it She covered
the burn on her arm with a
dissruistng cream so that It was
hardly noticeable.
She fastened a small pearl
necklace around her slim throat
and slid over net shoulders •
brief cape of summer ermine
Chestle Bennett was waiting
at the foot of the stairs As fill
came dollen he made her a IOW
courtly tow and she swept him
a deep curtsy.
Mr. Beenett earn, out of the
living room. 'The Queen of
Hearts." he declared "But what
poor creature with you'"' He
Deemed te have regained his
customary good humor.
-The Jolter" ett• 'einem&
taking Chester's arm.
For a moment Flennett's hand
rested tightly his sores
shoulder. -Have fun." he sued.
-and bring her bark safe, Ches-
ter.'
"Bring 'ern back 'Wye.-
Chester said. -That's my motto
You can trust me for that."
-Yew, I know " Bennett went
heavily back Into the living
room.
When the outside door had
rinsed behind them, Jill said.
"Cheater, Fm worried about
your father."
-Why?" he asked with a
01) brusqueness that was unusual
for him_
"lie seems — worried — both-
ered about something."
-RealDs, Jill, that Imagine-
-of yours Is getting out of
hand,'.
"It's not my Imagination!"
see flared. stung by the amuse-
ment In his voice.
"No?"
For a moment she was
tempted to tell him that some-
one had knocked her out the
eight before and dragged her
up againitt the burning build-
ing. She didn't understand her-
self why she kept silent. why
she had kept silent when the
Insurance man was questioning
her. Unless It was because be
b a el so obviously Misbelieved
what she had told him. And yet
she should have informed him
that someone had drained the
gasoline out of her car in order
to start the fire.
They •trol I ed in silence
across the expanse of smooth
lawn that almoet made one
I estate of the Oennett and ,.7.1ay-
tun properties. Dan Holt was
waoing on the porch for terae




Dan gave him a sardonic
look -Waiting to make an et-
tecuve entrance after the audi-
ence has assembled, if I know
my tan cousin."
Apparently he did, for the
front door was flung open and
Denise stood for a moment
framed In the brightly lighted
entrance, ickikIng out at them.
She wore a gold sheath gown,
gold slippers, and there was a
gold leweled pin in tier nair.
which was piled nigh on her
head in soft gold curia
Then she came forward, hold-
ing init both handy in a pretty
but Calculated gesture of greet-
ing. -Am she asked.
Chester looked down odor.
limn, into the nig Milli` eyes He
gulped. "Just in time Just
right"
Dentse:s eyes flickered to
Jill s white dream She smiled
brilltantly -How wise you are
to wear those simple styles,
Gillian. They suit ymi."
Dan grinned turn
to shoot," he told fin -open
sednon Or do you hold your
fire?"
Jill held her temper under
control For some reason Denise
Clayton was determined to
treat her with deliberate dis-
courtesy. Rome answers crowded
to JW's lips and she forced
them back. Rudeness, her father
had told her long ago, reflected
only on *the person who was
guilty of it, never on his or
her victim.
'1 can think of only one
thing at a time," she said light-
ly. "Right now I am thinking
aboin food."
"At least it's an easy wish
to gratify." Dan helped her
into the front seat of his con-
vertible. It seemed natural that
Denise and Chester should be






at th Inn weree 
one on the edge of the dance
floor. The waiter whipped off
the RESERVED sign. A small
but excellent orehertra was
playing softly.
Following Dan's skillful lead,
Jill circled the room. They
passed their table, where, UT'
her surprtse. Dent s• and
Chester still sat. They were
deep in conversation, their
heads close together Dan took
a quick look at Jill, but the
radiance had not faded from
her face.
"You mustn't worry about
Denise," he said abruptly.
LADIES SHOE SALE. GOING OUT
of business sale. Every pair must sell
$1.00 to WOO a pair — All lateet
styles. In beam:tient of Murray Hat-
chery. m180
OWEN 25 FLYING BRIDGE, 1960
Cruiser, 185 h.p. motor, cleau. G. W.
Belue, phone 669-3481, Trezevant,
Tennessee. ml8c
1 GOOD USED JOHN DEERE 2
row corn drill. Priced reasonable.
Ellis Popcorn Co., 753-5452. ml5c
JUST ARRIVINC1 NEW Shipment
of good used trailers. 51' Liberty
selling wholesale. Also new la' wides
from $3,500. Matthews 'Traller-Sales,
Inghway 45, Mayfield, CH 7-9068.
iuneic
USED GARDEN TRACTOR. About
9-4 h.p. engine. 6%" breaking plow,
disc, and cultivator. Also have one
Redwood picnic table left 8' long.
See Bobby Coles 4th house on right
peat Dowdy's Truck Stop on Hazel
Highway or call 492-2660. tine
LOVELY 4 BEDROOM, 2%, BATH
brick house located on the Martins
Chapel Road. This house has a
paneled den with fireplace, 26' living
room with fireplace and wall-to-
wall carpeting, two large bedrooms,
ceramic tile bath, kitchen with bar
separating the dining space, utility
with one-half bath on first floor,
the up-stairs has two bedrooms,
bath and lots of storage space. There
Is a carport with storage area at
rear, porch in front and sundeck at
the rear of house. The lot is shady
and 266' wide by near 400' deep.
Large MA 5i-4 7., 25 year loan. 14,-
000 down payment. No closing costs.
Claude L. Miller. Realtor, Office
over Rexall drug store. Phones PL
3-5064, PL 3-3059. nine
ELECTRIC CABINET SEWING
machine. Will sell cheap. Phone 753-
-She's apt to have that effect
on oleo at first But it doesn't
last. 1 know I went through It
myself and I've known others.
But If my sweet cousin
poaching on your preserves,




-Not a scrap," she said den•
finely. "I think you are labor-
ing under a wrong impression
You believe that Chestet and
1 are engaged We aren't We
won't be Ever. He's perfectly
free to fall in love with any
gin he chooftes
Dan brightened There was
an air ut determination atniiit
rum -That Means you are tree.
too And here I've let two more
Important and endless days go
by because 1 thought you were
bespoke"
He pulled out her chair for
her and they lobed the Litho
couple The orchestra began a
slow tango with a throbbing.
Irresistible rhythm Denise, who
had been watching the dancers
with sulky eyes, parted het tips
In amazement,
Across the dance floor swept
a striking couple. Little by lit-
tle the other dancers drew
back, watching them. They
moved like profervirlonals. They
had, apparently, danced togeth-
er so often that they moved as
one parson.
In a moment the restaurant
lights dimmed and a spotlight
followed them, the graceful
ilintIOUe woman in black, her
hair held in place by a high
Spanish comb, long dramatic
earrings; the man in white, the
short dinner jacket molding
broad, powerful shoulders.
-They're wonderful," D a n
said. "What an exotic-looking
Woman -
-She looks like a gold-digger
to me," Denise remarked spite-
fully. She laughed, her fare
bright with malice. "If she is,
she's wasting her time."
"1 doubt it," Dan answered.
-He looks like quite a man to
me, though he could double for
that handsome chauffeur of
yours.
"He ta our chauffeur," Denise
said sharply "lie la also a for-
tune hunter." She laughed
again. -But he's got off on the
wrong track again, unless I
MUNI my eat'
Ted mull* stepped. leaving
the couple beside their table.
As a wave of applause swept
over the renni. Denise said, her
voice clear and carrying, "Oh,
Peter. be ready to leave
at twelve. Bring the car around
then."
-
"He doesn't believe me,"
Jill Montt In deepalv. "No
one believes roe." The story
continues here tomorrow.
WE'RE 100 WEAK TO
FLIP B-130T1-I VO4).
AND TI-IE






?AWL WUR 1Ht LEUtith 1ML8 — 
MLithAt,
Dear Abby . .
The Basic Motivation
Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: 1 am getting •
little sick of all those deep-rooted
psychological reasons why children
do this and that One. for instance.
is the theory that when a child
steals something it is a symptom
of an unfulfilled need They say the
child also steals a flashlight really ,
wants his mother's lout and is not
getting It Couldn't there possibly
be another more obvious reason why
a child steals a flashlight?
DOUBTING THOMAS ,
BEIM DOUBTING: Yea, I sop-1
pose the child could simply want at
flashlight.
• • •
DEAR ABBY What can a sen-
sible wife do about a husband aho
is excessively generolis to an em-
.ployee? She is very well paid. .0
all these extras are uncalled for in
my opinion. We get bills from thei
dentist for Susie s teeth straighten-
ing. and from the optician for Rob-!
eres glasses. He has lent money
to this employee, and, as far as,
I know, she has never paid him'
back We are not poor. but if I am
going to „give away that kind of
money I'd rather do it through my,




DEAR ANNOYED: Tell your hus-
band that every day isn't Christmas,
and he is not Santa ('tans. I usually
ads wives to stay away from their
husbands' offices—eat In your rase
I think make an exception.
• • •
:EAR ABBY: For the past 16
years an old shipmate of my hus-
band's from World War II has
come to spend ins summer vacations
with us He stays about three weeks
He never wants to go out. He only
wants to sit around and have din-
ner at home every night. Naturally,
I have to cook company meals while
he's here Also. I would never think
of serving him left-overs, which
makes it hard My husband .says
that after four days he is no longer
a "guest." and I should go back
to my normal way of cooking. I
can't do that. Abby To me a guest
is a guest as long as he stays I
would appreciate your advice.
JOHN'S WIFE
DEAR WIFE: I think your hus-
band is right Give sour "guest" the
company treatment fur the first
few days, and after that relax and
pretend that be is "one of the
family." And don't hesitate to serve
the le ft-os ers
• • •
CONFIDENTIAL TO MOTHER
Mtkl": And when HER birthday
rolls around forget the past and
remember the present:
For a personal reply, write to
ABBY. Box  3365. Beverly Hills,
California anta—include a --igr-acr-
dressed. stamped envelope. Abby
answers ALL
Coop • • •
ICenttnsed From Page II
:killing through space at a pace
that would take hint around the
earth every 88 7 minutes.
- Praise Launch atecuracy
"It is almost unbelievable,' a apace
agency spokesman said of tne ac-
curacy of the launch and the orbit
Among those a ho w-atched Coop-
er's liftoff on television was Presi-
dent Kennedy at the White House.
Cooper% wife Trudy and two dal/en-
ters. Carnale 14. and Janfta 12. at
their suburban Houston home and
the astronaut's widowed motner.
Hattie. us INcrinseh. Okla
Thee, like millions of other watch-
ers thrilled to the tubilant dialogue
between Sehirra and Cooper av nen
orbit had been established Settlers
said. "You look good here. Gordo
. . You're looking beautinit. .
It's a beauty We have a Tun go
, for you. Gordo
One of Cooper's earliest planned
experiments was to turn on a wnall
teleltsien camera 14 minutes atter
liftoff —possibly to broadcast photo-
of himself back to earth
• • •
For Abby's booklet. -How To Have
A Lovely Wedding." send 50 cents




East Hi Qsesnakers Club will
inset with Mrs Darrel Mathis at
1 00 pm
• • •
The West Hazel Homemakers Club
sill meet at 10 am at the home of
Mrs Richard Nesbitt.
• • •
The American Legion itersiii.ay
will have a luncheon at the Trtangle
Inn as 12 30 pm to make final
plans for use Poppy Day In lew-ray 
tianday. May 19tb
Homeand Calloway County on May
 25. 1 coming services at Martin's
Mrs Macon zrw
m po pp y chair I Chapel Methodist Chards Basket
lunch at noon, singing in theater-man.
M:
• • •
• • • DO 
The Ladies Day luncheon will be .,_
served at noon at the Calloway The 
Calloway High P-T A tea
County Country Club Hostesses will fur seniors' 
parents and teachers
from 3 to 5 o clock in the afternoon_be Mesdames A. W Simmons. Sr..
• . •
Foreman Graham, Matt Sparkman
Ace McReynolds, T. Waldrop. W
Monday. May Illtk
Mischke, Louis Slusmeyer. Charles
The Penny Homemakers Club a171
Caldwell. and J A. Gregory
meet at the home of Mrs. Raymond
The Nature's Palette Garden Club
will meet with Mrs. Eunice 3diller I Wniflunlin 44 12.30 rn
at 1 30 pm. Members are asked to
bring an arrangement of any type l Women's Association of College
in lessor, and ins for horticulture. 1Presbyter.an Church meets with
• • • 
Mrs ' Warren. Sunset Blvd. at
Tkaraday. May 16th 8 00 pm Mrs Charles Crawford.
The Business an d Prof essienal assistant hostess Devotional Lead-
Women s Club will have its regular er Mrs Russell Terhune, program
monthly meeting at 6 15 p iii at by Mrs G:,.y Battle.
the Murray Woman's Club Mouse • • •
• • •
Woodbndge. P. A Hart. and J I.
Houck.
• • •
The Dorcas Maas of the Flrst
Baptist Church will have a break-
fast at the Mangle Inn at 7 am
Reservations are $125 and should
be made by calling Sadie Shoe-
maker
'Thiring the early minutes of use
Rights Cooper's other main tasks
included monitoring the myriad
switches dials and meters on me
,nstrument panel over fits head.
These gave him information on tuei
supply, oxygen status ano various
medical data.
Faith 'fb ermine tract ranged
from about 2.715 miles south ca toe
equator to 2275 north
If Cooper goes the [till orbits,
he will peas over more than IOU
countries and poasession.s For tne
first time an American astronaut.
will fly over Communist terinory
The pre-planned track crosses Red
China six times
If all goes as planned tor the
entire 2'2 orbits, he would land In
the mid-Pacific Ocean shortly alt-
er 7 p tn. Thursday
Ten minutes after launch Cooper
had emceed half the distance be-
tween the United States anti Africa.
, At 9.14 a. to. 'EDT,, he reported
that temperature and pressures in-
side the bell-shaped caceuie were
The Home Department of the
!
Murray Woman's Club will meet at
the club house at 1 p.m The contest
losers Mrs Tommy Lavender cap- '
tam. will entertain t h e winners,




A special Coronation Service for
the Girls Auxiliary of the First
Baptist Church will be held at the
church at 7 30 p m This is a high-
light of the year for the young
ladies of the church and the publ.c
is urged to attend
• • •
Executive Board of Women's AF -
SOeuttion of College Presbyter
Church meets with Mrs Cheri.
Simmons, Sunset Blvd. 9 30 stn.
• • •
Saturday, May 18th
The Alpha Department of 1,
Murray Woman's Club will Jaank: '•
luncheon meeting at the chit, hou:
at noon Hostesses will be—Mise
Kathleen 'Patterson and Beaur; •
Frye, Mesdames G. B. Scott, C. L
Sharborough. Leland °wan, H C.
. —  — -
• • •
boatload of barricuda 1 his ap-
parently referred to some tiataing
experienced shared by tne metro-
&WOGS.
Caught No Fish
Cooper went fishing Tuesday but
caught nothing but a little steep.
He and some fellow astronauts nave
gone on several fishing tripe OH
the cape in recent days to ease the
tension.
Sclurra was assigned the duty
of capsule conununicator tor tne
flight, and wa.s in constant voice
contact with Cooper throughout Inc
Initial phase of the Markt.
Cooper's first words Irons Isis
Faith 7 spacecraft were, "An on
board systems go, oxygen, luel go. ,
Meaning that everyttung was fine
The rocket climbed in a steep
straight trajectory into the sty arid
then began arching toward the east-
northeast .
The space agency said ab sec-
onds later that "all systems are go. -
The astronaut 65 seconds later
passed smoothly through Mach 2
—a point where the maximum dy-
namic pressures were the greatest
The escape tower was jettisoned
on schedule at two minutes, so
seconds after lawn At that poem
the astronaut ass aell on nu; WaY
He reported that his oxygen, fuel
and cabin pressure were okay and
that brilliant sun was coming tnro-
ugh his window
Skips Over Africa
Eighteen minutes after blastoff.
' Faith 7 swung across the we coast
of Tot on a path squareiy over
the of the dark continent.
The entire trip across Africa LOOt
him only 16 minutes
Twentyafive minutes after lift-
off, the capsule was on autorruine
stabilization control—meaning that
a system of hydrogen peroxide jet
was operating to keep it pointea in
a qarrific position in space
Later. Cooper was to turn on the
automatic system and go Into a
drifting flight that Nould enaole
him to conserve fuel fee,the long
cestancr
At 930 a' m. tsT, Cooper was
in contact with an Atlantic range
tracking ship stationed oft tne
northeast coast of Africa
Cooper's first duty as his rocket
leaped aloft was to report that use
elapsed time Clock trVilde me cap-
..sule was operating Cooper was right
on schedule, giving a quick "roger
when sated about the clock
The rocket climbed aloft and tile
conversat ion oonttnued between
Schirra arid Cooper At one pouit
Fehlrra told Cooper. "have a lull
Monday. May 594h
The Sigma Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet at
the club house at 7 30 pm Hostes-
ses will be Mesdames Tommy Alex-
ander, A. B. Crass, A. G. Wilson,






At two minutes after liftoff, the
booster engine dropped away on
schedule at an altitude of about 40
miles The rocket, picking up speed.
was travelling at 7.000 miles an hour
at that point and straight on course
Federal State Market
News Service
MURRAY. Ky., Tues., May 14,
1963. Murray Livestock Auction.
RECEIPTS: Hogs. 38; Cattle Ind
Calves, 255.
HOGS: Receipts mostly mixed
grade blitchers. Steady to $1 00 high-
er. Mixed No: 1. 2 and 3 barrows
and gilts 720 lb. $14.75: 245 lb $1425;
165 lb. $13.25; No. 2 and 3 sows 300
to 600 lb $13.30.
CATTLE: Receipts mostly cows
and feeders. Cows 50c lower. Other
classes about steady.
SLAUGHTER: Good and Choice
750 to 950 lb. steers $22.50: Standard
and Good 500 to 700 lb steers and
heifers 419 75 to $22.75; Good and
Choice 300 to 600 lb calves $23.00 to
$2500, Utility and Commercial cows
$1450 to $15.90; Canner and Cutter
$1240 to $15 00: Utility and Com-
mercial bulls $18.30 to $19.10
FEEDERS: Good and Choice 300
to 600 lb steers $23.50 to $2675,
Medium $21.00 to $22.75, Medium
and Good stock cows with calves
1 $155.00 to $17100; 16 head Choice
mostly 4 yrs. beef cows with calves
$212.50 per cow
VEALERS: Mostly $1.00 higher.
I Pew choice $3150; Good $2700 to
1$30 00, Standard $32.00 to $25.00.
BABY CALVES: About 25 head
$13.00 to $39.00 per head.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
I Birmingham, the largest city in
Alabama, is the leading iron anct
I steel center of the South and pro-
duces a wide variety ot mantuac-
tured products ranging from menet
: engines to women's nets
Read The Ledger's Classifie
CANT WYNNI--BritIsh businessman Greville Wynn
e seems
to be trying to recall something as he site wider guard 
at
windup of his spy trial in Moscow. (Rattraphoto)
11,500 FEET Ws—This photo, copyrighted by 
the National Geographic Society, shows the
National Geog'raphic-American Mount Everest Expedition making 
its way along Khumbu
j Glacier, 13,500 feet up 29,000-foot Mount Everest. One 
American and a Sherpa guide
reached the summit of this world's highest peak May L
WEDNESDAY — MAY 15, 1989
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press lateraational
LOUISVILLE (UM — The extend-
ed weather forecast for Kentucky,
Thursday through Monday
Temperatures for the five - day
period will average from two to SiX
degrees above seasonal normals with
only minor day-to-day changes. the
Kentucky normal mean tor the
period is 66 degrees
Louisville normal extremes 77 and
Total rainfall will average oe-
tween one-half and one inch oc-






Democratic Primary May 28, 1963
* A GOOD RECORD MERITS ENDORSEMENT *
"Blast-Off" With These Savings !
HIGH CHAIR Bronze or ( hrome  $12.50
BABY BED MATTRESSES 
ALL-WEATHER HAMMOCK  $3.50
CHARCOAL GRILLES    $3.05,
$13.95„WATER SKIIS 
* BIG SAVINGS ON ALL LUGGAGE
Railroad Salvage
504 Maple Murray, Kentucky 753-6770
Yes, Riley's Are Celebrating Their 38th Anniversary
COME ONE! COME ALL!
Register For FREE Hotpoint
—Apiilianc-e—s -and Furniture
During this Celebration we offer you the VERY
BEST at LOW PRICES and a chance to win the
purchase you make . . if bought from Riley's
in May.
Register for FREE Hotpoint . . .
DRYER WATER HEATER DISPOSAL
Free Merchandise With Any Purchase Made
During Sale ! !
lef The person buying the largest amount during this
celebration WINS A BEDROOM SUITE FREE!
* -38 Drawings In May- . . . Register for the DOWN
PAYMENT GIVEN FREE on any item during the
Sale!
Special Displays of Beautiful Livingroom Furniture
made by Bryson Furniture Company, famous for
Quality and Style
SPECIAL PRICE ON . . .
BOX SPRINGS and MATTRESSES by National
Mattress Company
— ECONOMIZE BY BUYING NOW  
Riley's Furn, & Appliance
PARIS, TENNESSEE
"Open Friday and Saturday Nights for Your ( onvenienee"
Dress Carnival Continues Thru Sat.
Still Hundreds & Hundreds of Beautiful Dresses to Choose From
awl, Only 3 More Days
LADIES, DON'T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY!' Register for FREE $5.88
 DRESS given away each day of Sale"
•
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•
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